Tweets from launch of Parliamentary Friendship Group for Climate Action in the 46th Parliament, in Canberra on 14 October 5, 2019

Compiled by Melissa Sweet for Croakey News.

**Climate and Health Alliance @healthy_climate • Oct 15**

Yesterday's launch of the Parliamentary Friendship Group for Climate Action in the 46th Parliament. We were proud to work with @helenhainesindl to provide a briefing to politicians & staff on climate & health. Thanks to the expert speakers for sharing their knowledge.
#auspol

**Sharon Friel @SharonFrielOz • Oct 14**

Bravo parliamentary friends for climate action and @healthy_climate
Packed house
Dr Ying Zhang @yzhang01 · Oct 14

A big day for CAHA @healthy_climate Hosted the Climate and Health Symposium, AGM, and a full room event at Parliament House to relaunch the parliamentary friends of climate action, joined by MPs. Great teamwork! @farm_strong #ClimateChange #ClimateEmergency

GLHAM @glhamorg · Oct 14

Check out the detailed plan of action being suggested by the Global Health Alliance Australia to reduce the health impacts of climate change glham.org/wp-content/upl...

Climate and Health Alliance @healthy_climate · Oct 14

Here is @MishaColeman sharing the important work being done by the Global Health Alliance Australia on climate and health.
Today #climate and #health extremes and emergencies brought us all together in #Canberra. The ONLY thing to do is #climateaction @drkimloo @JoDodds6 @cbr_heartdoc @DocsEnvAus @helenhainesindi

@BSCA_Aus @JoDodds6 @healthy_climate all here to talk #climate and #health today @kloo84514283 @helenhainesindi @zalisteggall @MakeMayoMatter @GregHuntMP #ClimateEmergency

Ends